Aired on “Late Night” with David Letterman!
SOLD-OUT ON BROADWAY at the
NEW VICTORY THEATRE!
This two person international performance may well be the funniest and
most creative program that you ever see. Bursting with original, fantastic,
pneumatic suits of all shapes and sizes, dexterous juggling, dance, hilarious visual comedy, mischief and even ART!
“I’ve never heard so many people squeal in delight at once!”
Mark Seward, Alaska Center, Anchorage, AK
“...it’s visual, it’s sensual, it’s full of life, it’s pure fun and always shakes you with
laughter.”
Montreux/Riviera Switzerland
“...Garbo and Santos are forerunners in a grand experiment in entertainment.”
Judy Bradford, South Bend Tribune, IN
...taking audiences by storm with wildly colorful innovations!
“Pumped-up comedians bring lightness to a heavy world.”
So... “Laugh at INFLATION” and the OVERSIZED FUN!

Our company represents two countries and two styles of movement
mixed together! A blend of Latin and New England...of grace and
slapstick. The silly and serious...the bizarre and beautiful. Mrs. Santos is a
prop comedy artist from Brazil... Mr. Garbo is all the way from Norway...
Norway, Maine that is!
Together for the last 18 years they have brought their highly acclaimed
Fred Garbo Inflatable Theater Co. to sold-out houses at their premier on
Broadway at the New Victory Theatre in March 1998, and then were
invited back for a four week run in 2002. Other appearances include
Morocco, Scotland, Spain, Ireland, Hong Kong, Japan, Taiwan, Singapore
and Chile.
After a return engagement at the Kennedy Center, the Washington Post
said: “Balloon Man Meets Ballerina...the most dramatic pneumatics the world
has ever seen...a stunning mixture of science and art!”
From Their sold-out run on Broadway at the
New Victory Theater, The New York Times reported:
“...skillful...joyful...buoyant entertainemnt.”

Fred Garbo . . .
has been a professional performer since
1974 (when someone gave him real
money for doing card tricks). He has
been the man inside Sesame Street’s
Backley the Dog and on Broadway was
the chief juggler in the hit musical
Barnum. He performed in the highflying, torch twirling, Obie Awardwinning Foolsfire, (with partners
Michael Moschen and Bob Berky) which
toured Europe, Hong Kong and Australia after a successful off-Broadway run.
He even tumbled at Lincoln Center with
the New York Opera’s Turandot, and
worked with MOMIX dance company in
Brazil. For the last 18 years he has been
inventing inflatables with artist/builder
George York. He trained and performed
with the Master of Illusion, Tony
Montanaro and snowboards every
chance he gets!

Daielma Santos . . .
as a ballerina, brings grace and fantasy
with her whimsical dance and amazing
rhythm, renewing your sense of wonder
and exciting your imagination. Ms.
Santos has been the principal dancer
with the Opera Paulista Company of Saõ
Paulo, and has performed with several
companies including the Cisne-Negro
Ballet Company. Her performances
span Brazil and Uruguay, acclaimed as a
talented choreographer and teacher.
For many years she worked as a
teacher/resident choreographer and
principle dancer with the Portland,
Maine Ballet Company. She is married
to Tom Decker and now resides with
their newborn daughter Marianna.

